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“Other than family, name three people who 
most influence you in our community”

Names Most Cited:
Other Responses:

Schools
Library
Friends
Church
Camp Singing Wind
Local Businesses
Fire Department
Lions Club
Volunteers

Di & Mike Morgan
Chris Rust
Brian & Joanna Dennis
Dianna Haug
Paula Burrows
Buswell Family
Bill & Pat Caldwell
Cindy Philbrook
Dennis Clark
Joe Martin
Steve Dobosh

Annie Jones
Charlie Pruett
Donna Wallace
Jamie C. & Ethan S.
Chuck & Sally Caley
Mayor Dobosh
Dan & Chris Gordon
Ron and Sue Smith
Angela Bacon
Dale Merten
Martin Huffman

Sheila Richardson
Grady Fallon
Guy
Randy Pennington
Bill Moore
Carol Majewski
Carol Berch
Gary Springer
Joan Norberg
Kenny & mary Shipp
Marlea Hanson
Rose Cork



If you could change one thing about Toledo, what 
would it be?



What are your hopes for Toledo?

Overwhelming majority:

1. Managed Growth/Livability

2. Preserve Current Culture

3. Investment in Infrastructure

4. Increase in job opportunities

5. Local support for Businesses

6. More Volunteer Talent and 
Effort

Example Responses:
“more river access for recreation and fishing”

“That we continue to grow as a place for families to 
live.”

“To keep a small town feeling and add a pharmacy back 
in town.”

“Better sports complex at high school, specifically an 
upgraded track”

“Growth in revenue, cultural diversity, and excellence 
while maintaining its small town character”

“To welcome growth but not become too over grown”

“Continue the community feel, even more community 
involvement”

“I hope we continue to grow and keep that hometown 
spirit”



What are your fears for Toledo?

Overwhelming majority:

1. Unmanaged Growth—Too 
much Too Fast

2. Lose Current Culture

3. Lack of Infrastructure

4. Lack of Opportunity

5. Increase in Crime

6. Not Enough Volunteer Talent 
and Effort

Example Responses:
“expansion happening too fast”

“Too much development bringing in more crime. Over 
crowded with people and losing it’s small town charm 
and farming community.”

“For locals to lose interest in the betterment of this 
town.”

“Dying because of old minds not willing to change and 
grow with the future”

“My fear is that corporations will take over farm land.”

“Dilution of Toledo’s pay it forward philosophy, the heart 
of the community”

“Unmanaged growth attracting the wrong businesses”

“It will become a bedroom community – no industry to 
bring or keep working age residents here”





“Please describe Toledo in one sentence” 
(open ended responses) EXAMPLES:

“peaceful friendly good people, a place you can call home”  

“small town, creative, conservative wierdos” 

“REALLY great place!” 

“Toledo is a small town with a rich history and friendly helpful people, people who are quick to volunteer and who 
stay with projects for the long haul” 

“Small town with heart” 

“Toledo is a small town with lots of opportunity” 

“Hometown Proud!” 

“Toledo is a very friendly town” 

“Toledo is a wonderful town with endless potential. I love every day here.”  

“Toledo is a very warm and welcoming community with a great wealth of talent, enthusiasm and support for 
things that matter.”  

“Cozy small town atmosphere.”

“A small town feel people dream about”

“small town community with lots of pride”


